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RUN AGAINST GOSS
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for the finest grown
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Get our prices

, F. Barker Produce Company
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a long legged enthusiastic Arizona jack
rabbit!

"We can make motorcycles just as
fast as anybody's," he said, "but we
will not sacrifice, any of the other
qualities we have tried to attain for
the mere winning of a few races."

"But you ought to have seen those
rabbits. Why, once we kicked up six.
inside of half a block, l would have
to be a pretty good shot to get any of
them, for they sure did hop along.
What good are jack rabbits, anyway?
What do they eat? How do you hunt
them?"

It was hard to bring Mr. Davidson
around to motorcycles, again, but we
finally persuaded hira to say some-
thing.

"Our trade this year is pretty good.
We will make between lT.ou'l and 1S,-o-

machines. Kven 1 do not know the
new improvements for our '1Hlf pro-
duct. If I tried to keep all Walter's
(Mr. Hurley's) business in my head, I
know I would get wheels:"

Kf forts to persuade the visitor to re-

main over until tonight's meeting of
the Phoenix motorcycle club were, fu-

tile. He had an engagement in Los
Angeles, so Harry Lane, wno is a son
of "Doc" Lane and a member of the

better choice than that of Prince Os- -

car, for there are nine lives between
this prince and the throne, and the
young man is a good "mixer."

But, of course, the show of opposi
tion must be kept up in order that
the world may be impressed with the
awfulness of the thought of the mar
riage of a Holienzollern with a mere
countess. After the public has been
.sufficiently impressed, the Kaiser will
probably acquiesce in the union.

FOR JULY 4

Motorcycle Races, Special
Events and Swim Meet in

on with River-
side Park Arranged by
Moose Committer.

About a dozen fast, snappy event
will grace the sports program of the
Phoenix Moose at Riverside July 4.

This from the sports committee may

be considered entirely official, all
seme the statement from the same
source says:

"It is going to be a big spoil day"
First on the list are the motorcy

cle races through the sand. The races
wil be run over the same course and
in the same order as those a week
ago Sunday. There will be nothing
but twins allowed in the competition,
in two classes' single and two-spee-

Tln there will be a free for all, and
a special prize fur the one who
makes the best time out of all three
trials.

There will he the following hoi
poll! events:

J. 'at men's race of thirty yards,
t wo prizes.

J. Thin men's race. same dis-

tance.
3. Baseball throw contest.
4. Hoys' race, entries under lrt,

two prizes.
!. Girls' race same conditions.
G. Nail d.iving contest open only

to women.
this event will be decided by stop

watch. Five nails and a hammer wil1

be given each contestant and at the
signal, they must pound'em int- -

boards. A time limit of two min-

utes is provided.
7. Pushmobile races.
These races Will put Phoenix in

the Savannah class. There are
enuogh pushmobiles to enter a fairly
pretentious race. The course will
be twice around the park loop past
the bath house and back to the main
gate.

5. Pick-a-bac- k relay. Little kid
and big kid will make up the teams.
The course is fifty yards, and each
must take a lap at packing his pal.

o

TALKS OE RABBITS

Arthur Davidson Watches Jack's Bound
Over Desert and Gets Desire to

Build Fast Motorcycle

(BY "SCOOP")
I wanted to talk motorcycles and

motorcycle racing, but Mr. Arthur Da-

vidson, halt owner of the firm that
makes Harley Davidson machines
wanted to talk about kicking up jack
rabbits on the Arizona desert, so there
we were.

(

We talked rabbits.
Consequently, I cannot tell you much

about motorcycles. It is a fact, how-

ever, that the germ of speed was im- -

A mole serious matter in German served to increase the number of
is the protest which the Prus- - tries in the senatorial race in Ken-sia- n

government has just made "in an tucky.
emphatic manner" to the Danish gov- - i Louisiana progressives plan to put
crnment concerning the boycotting and a state ticket in the field. A state
other opposition to the Germans set- - convention of the party has been
lied in the Danish part of Schleswig. called to meet in New Orleans on
This Danish territory was taken by June Is
Prussia from Denmark after the war 0
of 1 SCO. It remains stanchly Danish. I WATCH FOR THE NEW CHASE
The Danish government is held re- - TRUCKS. (Advertisement.!

Former Maroon Player Saves Ray From

Shutout at Hands of Ardent Hy-denit-

Valley Players

(Special to The Republican)
HAYDKN, Ariz., June 15. With

characteristic Arizona weather and a
record-breakin- g crowd of fans in at-
tendance Sunday was Hayden's banner
day in balldom. The Hay team ar-
rived a short while alter noon with a
large gathering of enthusiasts from the
mining city. There were six big autos
loaded to the guards bringing admirers
of the national sport from Both Ray
and Superior. Winkelmanites were al-
so on hand in large numbers and it is
needless to say that local fans were,
there to the last man. The grand
stand had just been completed and ad-

ded greatly to tin- comfort of a large
number of the spectators availing
themselves of that convenience. Both
pitchers did excellent work and if the
Ray boys had supported Smiley as the
home team did (loss the exhibition
Would have rivaled big league ball.
While the home team won by a wide
margin they had to work hard through
the entire game and at no time were

j they able to bunch hits to any consid- -
erahle degree. In the filth Pippin
knocked a beautiful homerun placing
the ball entirely out of left field scor-
ing the only run made in this inning.
Pine of the visitors made a brilliant
catch of a wild throw from third to
first.

Score:
Hayden (Ray Cons.)

A.B R. H. P.O.A.K.
Joyce, el'.
Mitchell, c
Kngleman. lb.
Pippin. :ib.

Welcker. If.
Bonn. L'b. .

floss, p. . .

Grantham,
l.eake, rt .

Carrigan. rf

Totals .. ..3!i 11 13 27 0 4

Ray
A.B R. H. p.o.a.i:

obit., lib 3 1 5

Teddy, If., cf. ...
A. Scott. 2b
Hubbard. If
K. Scott, lb., c. .

C. Bergstrom. ss.
Pine, c
Briggs, cf., 2b. .

G. Bergstrom. rf.
Smiley, p

Totals 7 1 S 24 7 S

Score by innings:
Ray .1)00 (l(i 1 fiijO 1

Hayden .102 111 31x 10

Summary:
Stolen bases: Joyed Pippin, Welcker:

sacrifice hits: Carrigan, Mitchell, C.
Bergstmm, K. Scott; two-bas- e hits:
Engleman, E. Scott; three-bas- e hits:
Bunn, Grantham, Teddy; home run:
Pippin: struvk out by Goss 12, by Smi
ley S; bases on balls: off Smiley 1;
wild pitches: Smiley 1; Passed balls:
Pine 1; time of game, 1 hour SO min-
utes: umpires Tardy and Feland. At-

tendance 1000.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League
Clu- b- Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 27 IS .600
Cincinnati 29 .569
Pittsburg 24 23 .511
St. Louis 27 26 .509
Chicago 2(5 2 .S0O

Philadelphia 22 23 .489
Brooklyn 20 .444
Boston 17 .370

American League
Club-- Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 32 18 .640
Detroit 32 23 .582
Washington 29 22 .569
St. Louis 28 24 .538
Boston 27 24 .529
Chicago .. 23 2!t .442
Xew York .IS 31 J6T
Cleveland .17 Sr. .327

Federal League

sponsible for the anti-Germ- agita
tion on the part of the Danes in
Schleswig. As the mure powerful

j French government is not held to ac-
count for the anti-Germ- demonstra
tions in Alsace, it looks very much as
if the German government might be
picking a cpiarrel with Denmark with

view to further annexations in good
time.

' o
I The death of Senator Bradley has

THE BEST COFFEE
MACHINE

on earth will not make a good
beverjge unless the coffee be
good. But anybody can make
fragrant, delicious, invigorating
coffee from the coffee we sell.
Try a pound and be convinced.
Try our double strength tea too.
It goes twice as far and is twice
as good. Our pure cocoa is our

hat of many discern-
ing housekeepers.

McLEAN'S GROCERY
130 North First Ave. Phone 1375

WOOD
and say nothing when some one
claims that all lumber is alike.
We know- - different and we know
he doesn't know any better.
But ask any experienced build-
er about our lumber and other
kinds. L.-- t nis experience be
your teacher, which means you
will buy your lumber nere.

J. O. Halstead
Lumber Co.

I Points. Phone 1608

--"back

6 in 1

BOSTON, June 15. Chicago won by
a rally which produced six runs from
the pitching of Hess and Rudolph in
the third inning.

Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 7 II 0

Boston .. 5 8 1

Batteries Cheney and Biesnahan;
Hess. Rudolph and Gowdy.

But Giants Didn't Win
NEW YORK. June 13. The Giants

raised their 1!II3 penant. but did not
celebrate a victory, as Pittsburg won.
It was a vitchers' battle between
Adams and Marfpiard.

Score R. II. E.
Pittsburg :i S 0

New York 2 B 2

Batteries Adams and fiibson; Mar- -
Oiiard and Meyers.

St. and Brook -
rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Macks Bat and Win
CHICAGO, June I.'.. The Athletics

hatted Chicago pitchers at will. Yyc-ko- ff

held the locals to three hit".
Score R .H. E.

Philadelphia . . : . 9 l.V :",

Chicago 4 3 2

Batteries Wyekoff and Lapp; Benz,
Jasper. Cieotte anil Mayer.

Cellar Champs Win
CLEVELAND, June 15. Cleveland

won an exciting game from Washing-
ton, Turner's triple in the ninth scor-
ing two and bringing the victory.

Score n. H. E.
Washington 6 14 1

Cleveland 7 10 1

Batteries Tioehling, Engel. Shaw
ami Henry: Steen, Mitchell, Collamore
and O'Xeil.

Joe Wood in Form
ST. LoiriS. June 15. Joe Word was

in great form, shutting out St. Louis.
Boston scored the first inning, then
.lames held the Bed Sox down until
the seventh.

Scon ft. II. E.
Boston 2 X 0

l.aiis 0 3 0
Batteries Wood and Cady: Leve.r-en- z,

James and Leary.

Tigers in Second Place
DETROIT. June 15. Detroit went

into second place by defeating New
York. Boehler was wild but effective
and allowed only four hits after the
first inning.

Score R. H. E.
New York 1 5 1

Detroit 4 10 0
Batteries Warhop, Keating and

Sweeney; Boehler and Stanage.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Leaders Lose to Chifeds
CHICAGO, June 15. The Chicago

Federals won an uphill game from
Baltimore in which timely batting in
the last three Innings decided the con-
test.

score U. H. E.
Baltimore . . 2 6
Chicago 3 (;

Batteries Smith and Itussel; Mc
Guire anil Wilson.

Started Early
INDIANAPOLIS. June 15. Indian-

apolis found Knetzir for five hits, and
as many runs in the first inning of
today's game.

Score n. H. E.
Indianapolis s 10 1

Pittsburg 4 11 2

Batteries Kaiserling and Raridan;
Knetzer and Berry, Roberts.

Rah for Buffeds
ST. LOV1S, June 15. In an error-

less game Buffalo defeated St. Louis
by scoring two runs in the eleventh,
after the score had been tied since the
sixth.

Score R. H. E.
Buffalo 4 9 0
St. Louis 2 12 2

Batteries and Blair; Crandall
nnd Simon, Hartley.

BROOKLYN, June 15. The Kansas
City games were postponed on account
of wet grounds.

COAST LEAGUE

At Venice R. H. E.
Sacramento 2 10 1

Venice 8 10 2
Batteries Gregory, Kremer and

Hannah; Henley and Bliss.
o

RED M'GHEE SEZ:
BY A. M. CORRIGON

Red McGhee says:
A lot o' guys have had their day an'

petered out an' gone away, then tried
the comeback sketch on diamond, mat
or in the ring. They've fond it ain't
any easy thing an' darn few make the
stretch. But now an' then it's put
across. Some e, ringboned, spa
vined hoss comes back an' breasts the
wire. Oy Falkenberg is one o' these.
He blew back on a graveyard breeze
an' set a league on fire.

He couldn't stand the big league
pace with Washington an' so his face
appeared in Mudhen town. In 1912 that
was. But Cy dimmed every A. A. bats-
man's eye on' mowed their sluggers
down. Last year the Naps recalled the
slat to give hiin one more flier at the
big time hitsmith crew. The ol'bov

BaseballGoods
PINNET & ROBINSON

17 South Center

race coinmtitee adjured the visitor:
' Tell 'em over in Lom Angeles, we

want some help on our big race!"

COMPETITION COMMITTEE

TAKEN NEGATIVE ACTION

Declares Against Sunday Race Pro-
gram and Decides no Rider Shall

Take Tracks in Prescott Run,

There'll be no Sunday meet at the
tair grounds.

This was decided at the first meet-
ing of the new competition commit-
tee of the. phoenix Motorcycle club
last night.

This constituted only a part of the
negative action taken by the com-
mittee. It was decided that riders in
t lie Phoenix to Prescott race must
not take the railroad t'ack. In or-d- er

to prevent anyone submitting un
der the terrific strain of temptation,
the course between Hot Springs
Junction and Wickenburg was laid
over the longer route the one that
hads off into the hills and away
from the railroad.

Most of the .ideis who would
make a show ing on the track Sun
nay are going to use that date to
make their first and possibly their
last trips over the course to Pres-
cott. Even the competition commit-
tee has the pathfinding fever, and at
least two out of the three members
will make the trip Saturday and
Sunday. It will be necessary to line
up checks at Hot Springs Junction,
half way to Wickenburg. Wieken-hu.'- g.

Congress Junction, Hillside
Kirkland, Skull Valley and Prescott.

The committee organized last
night and discussed its plans, but
w ould go no further until it has se-- a

cured better status from the club,
There was talk yesterday of adding
to its number and there was talk of
taking away.

In Carl Ray the Winston-Sale- m team
of the North Carolina league" has a
pitcher who looks to be headed for fast
company. Ray has won ten straight
games this season and is still going.

o
Recent batting averages show the

Brooklyn Superbas with the largest

the pounding habit?

this habit is the

i

j.

GILA VALLEY

W K
Traffic Association Starts

Hearing Against A. K.
Before Interstate Oiiu- -

nieree Oonnnission-e- nt 'l'C'S- -

Hates Attacked

Before Special Examiner Arthur
Pugh repeseniing the Interstate
commerce commission, started an

into rates between California
points and places on the Globe or
Gila Valley division of the Arizona
Eastern. All commidities are involv-

ed in the complaint of the Gila Val-

ley traffic association that rates are
not right. The hearing is taking
place in the 1'. S. district court
'.com.

F. A. Jones of the state corporation
commission and George Stoneman
K present the traffic association, tne
corporation commission as interven-or- s

is represented by Rate Expert
Edgar A. Brown.

President W. S. Love of the traff-

ic, association was the identifying
witness, telling of the efforts of the
association to get what lie termeu
reasonable rates. He alleged that the
Southern Paciic and Arizona Eastern
rates were not only to high, but were
discriminatory, as EI Paso gets bet-

ter rate on for instance sugar from
California than does Globe.

Secretary Sid Mauk of the asso-

ciation made another of the plain-

tiffs witnesses.
After the present rate hearing is

over, Mr. Pugh will take testimony
in a reparation hearing involving
about $17,000 in freight charges call-

ed unreasonable by the plaintiffs.

A HAPPY GERMAN PRINCE

The German Emperor's rage at the
morganatic marriage of his son Oscar
will probably be merely Pickwickian.
Such unions, if they are with good
women of aristocratic lineage (as in
this case often increase the popular-
ity of a reigning house, and the heads
of the house, know this quite as well
as anyone, else.

If the Kaiser were choosing one of
his offspring to be immolated on the
altar of Cupid for the good of his
imperial house, he could not make ,1

hit an awful gait, he won about a doz-

en straight an' starred the season
through.

He's six foot four or five, long way.
but skinny as a rail an" say, he folds
up like a knife. That fadeaway he
throws jus' stops up near the plate an'
simply drops as if lost its life. But
Cy got tired of big league beds and did

Brodie to the Keds. He's with the
Huosier clan. Now all you bugs who
watch the dope to see if comebacks get
their hope jus' watch this Ealky man.

Resin

stops itching
instantly

moment Resinol OintmentTHE any itching skin, the itching
stops and healing begins. With the

aid of Resinol Soap, it quickly removes
all traces of eczema rash, tetter, ring-
worm, pimples or other tormenting,

eruption, leaving the skin clear
and healthy. It is equally effective for
iores, boils, burns, red, rough hands,
dandruff and piles.

Resinol Ointment is so nearly
thatit can be used on exposed but- - g

faces without attracting undue attention.
Resinol has been prescribed by doctors for 19

years. All druggists sell Resinol Ointment (SOo
and J1.0O), and Resinol Soap (25c). For trial
sue free, write to Dept. 40-- Resinol, Balti-
more, Md. Beware of useless " substitutes."

planted in the mind of the maker of number of .300 hitters in the big show,
sober gaited two wheelers. He has an I McCarthy. Dalton, Elberfeld and n,

at last. He wants to build albert are the Superbas' representatives
motorcycle fast enough to chase down in the charmed circle.

Has your typist got

Does she tire herself out and wear the ma-

chine out by the way she pounds the keys?

A sure cure for
typewriter which requires NO
Pounding the

MONARCHLIGHT
TOUCH

y mpom wJmm&i
m fsi f

Baltimore 27 19 .587
Buffalo 27 20 .574
Chicago 27 24 .529
Indiana)Olis 25 23 .521
Brooklyn 20 23 .465
St. Louis 24 30 .444
Kansas City 23 28 .451
Pittsburg 21 27 .438

Coast League
Los Angeles 41 32 ., .562
Venice 39 31 .557
San Erancisco 41 33 .554
Portland 31 31 .500
Sacramento 30 38 .441
Oakland 26 42 .382

Chicago 67.50
oouncil Blufl i 55X0
Denver 45.00
Kansas City 55.00
Memphi; 65.00
Montreal 103.51
New Orleans 65.!a
New York 104.51
Omaha 55.01
Quebec 111.50
St. Louis 65.00
St. Paul 7(1.70
Toronto

and others

Oq s:il c rt;nn ?:i

June, Juiv, Aur.ust
Sptfrabr.
Return mut thr.-- in

Iitifc U r
31. 11)11.

lir-- rl:s.
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THE light,
elastic,

touch of the
Monarch
makes the
machine last
longer. 1 1

also makes
the operator
last longer.

Release
from fatigue
means a better
day's work
and more of
them day
after day
year after
year.

Thus 'employer and operator
both profit "by the Monarch
Light Tiouch.

...I f A.:m.-r-

f

Santa Fe City OHicc
( omcr of Central and Adams St..
Plume 4o:i

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Chicago at Boston.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York

St. Louis at Philadelphia.

American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis
New York at Detroit.

Wasnihgton at Cleveland.

Federal League
Baltimore at Kansas City

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

Pittsburg at Chicago.

Coast League
Portland at Sacramento.

San Francisco at Oakland.
Los Angeles at Venice.

Monarch Department
Remington Typewriter Company

(incorporated)

35 East Adams St., Phoenix, Ariz,
"
Thr r VA

O'clock. fl
Fatigue V,

J


